greenacres best
• Individual 3 game tournament
• $5 one-time entry fee
• 7-9 week duration
st
• Pins Over Average
handicap format
guaranteed
!
• First round begins
the week of June 18th

$100
1 place

Greenacres Bowl league members will use
highest summer league entering average
Prize fund will pay on average 1:4
(based on 128 entries)
First place is guaranteed $100
regardless of entries

See back of flyer for info
greenacres bowl

6126 Lake Worth Rd • Greenacres, FL 33463
561-968-0100 • gatorbowling.com

greenacres best
Individual 3 game tournament that runs for 7 to 9 weeks beginning the week of June
18th. Handicap is “Pins over Average” using the bowlers highest summer league entering
average. The cost will be a onetime entry fee of $5. Prize payout will be 1 in 4. (Round of
32 will get their money back, 1st Place guaranteed $100)

Rules

1. This individual tournament is open to any current Greenacres Bowl League Member.
We will take the member’s highest summer league entering average. If a bowler is in
multiple leagues with multiple averages, the highest average will be used and will be
held for the duration of the tournament.

2. Each week all entered competitors will use their first league series as their 3 game
set for the tournament. If a competitor bowls league on Monday and Thursday, their
Monday scores will count towards the tournament. In the event they were absent on
Monday, their first three games of the week were bowled on Thursday so those will be
the scores for the event.
3. There will be no pre/post bowling for this event. Only scores from scheduled league
sessions will count towards the tournament. Any competitor that doesn’t complete 3
games in a scheduled league session will receive zero’s for their score.

4. Handicap will be “Pins over Average” to level the playing field. Bowlers will hold their
entering average for the duration of the tournament. Any and all ties for weekly cuts
will be decided by the highest entering average.

5. Each week the field is cut in half until we have the final two competitors bowling for the
title. This event could run for up to 9 weeks based on the number of entries.
6. Prize fund will pay (on average) 1 in 4. The round of 32 will get their money back
based on 128 entries. First place is guaranteed $100 regardless of entries.
7. Entry will be a one time fee of $5

8. Scores will be collected throughout the week and the results posted Monday
morning via gatorbowling.com and other social media outlets.

9. Tournament will begin the week of 6/18/18 and bowlers can sign up between 6/1 and
6/18 by filling out an entry form and paying the entry fee at the front desk..
10.

Greenacres Bowl reserves all rights.

